
I the Cayley District
„ acres of fine agricul-
II land, 50 acres broke, all 
ted, with house, barn and 
pr buildings. A snap at 
00 per acre. Terms.

C. Thomson 
& Co.

Bex 1742 Phone 1JW
I 71 and 72, McDougall »*•
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IIP CLOSE 18 EIÏÏ
F Swept Ten Mile Area to the 

West of Cal
gary

Lm SOME DAMAGE
during afternoon

gut it Was Held Back By Some 
Very Strenuous Hand 

Fighting

A large prairie tire to the southwest 
e£ tie city yesterday destroyed about 
ten square miles of good grazing lands 
uni two ranch houses and stables that 
it came in contact with, and threatened 
(ne outside limits of the city, 
me fire started in the afternoon in the 

into- of D. A. Campbell'* ranch, on 
, Springba*fc: trail and carried along 
- strong wind from the south-west 

MB spread over a vast territory of 
country, wninl grass dhrubs and 
fence posts as It travelled.

U five o’clock In the evening a heavy 
loud Of smoke could be seen coming 

over the tills t0 the Tl‘est of the city' 
though at that time the fire must have 
been ten miles distant.

Is the fire travelled cityward ranch
ers and settlers in its path turned out 
to protect their own and neighbors' 
property by fighting the flames, women 

I and children assisting in the work as 
well as the men.

At 9 o’clock last night It had reached 
a point five miles west of the city or 
about two and a half miles southwest 
t,f xv. J- TregWus" ranch, and was 
travelling'then as fast as a man could 
walk, the t wjnd increasing and the 
smoke becoming more voluminous as 
the flames licked up the green brush 
in that neighborhood- 

About five o'clock In the evening a 
l tali was sent in to the Mounted Police 

for assistance and three men were sent 
out to take dharge of the work. Back
firing was started and tor a "mile or 
more the grass was tired, the flames 
Mug checked as they came to the "up
per Springbank trail.

At 8 o’clock If looked serious for ttie 
; Treglllus and other properties in the 

same neighborhood and a call was 
phoned in fir assistance from the City 
Fire departinent. Chief Smart with 
eight men weht out in a motor chemi
cal and some more men were despatch
ed from the" Mounted Police barracks.

The Albertan representative was 
able to travel right intP the midst of 
the fife on a strip of ground that had 
been back-fired, the flatoO* roaring on 
either side us one travelled into lb The 
icene was wgird and grand, flames four 
and five fegt high in places, ate the 
lire came tfi a patch of brush, with 
beautiful reflecphqs cast HP on the 
great clouds! of smoke overhead.

The Mounted Police as in ' 
of their duty were presell 
son that happe 

I service. One gentlei 
cd three ladles \ 
was pressed Into 1

■sesses
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SCENE IN THE TOWN OF ACME.
This is Town as it Stood-a'Few Weeks Ago. Now .it ia a Thriving Town.

SIX STOREY BLOCK 0*04444 44444444 n444

WRT.T. UNDER WAY * No Trace of Cook* Records
•______ ;* ------—

, , Fairbanks, Alaska, April 12.—
Lineham-Lea son A The Falrbankg- expedition to

~V.r—- 'Wi- ,

El
The Bill 'Was Pressed to the 

Surjÿâae of the Legis- 
. '5 lators

MR. KIN$r DECLINED TO
SIDETRACK THE BILL

Dr. Clarke of Red Deer Makes 
Strong Free Trade 

. Speech

Contract For The
Block Ha» Already Been Let—. 

It Will Cost $150,000

*

s
ti
,»

John Llneham, mayor of Okotofes, * 
was In the city yesterday, and reported *

Mount MaaKinley, the highest 
peak In North America reached 
the summit April 4, after a 
climb of one month from the 
base, it was announced today. 
No traces Qf Frederick A. 

that the contract for the new six story 4 Cook’s alleged ascent were
Llneham and Leeson block on eighth * found.

Ottawa, April 12.—The most impor
tant discussion today was over Mr.

* King* anti-combine bill.
* The bill authorizes" the appoint- 
u ment . of boards 1, to Investigate
* ail alleged combines. Mr. King
* In explaining the .bill, said the
* people had experienced a great rise In
* the prices;, of commodities during the
* last few years and they had observed
* at the same, time the great increase in
* the formation of combines and trusts.
* There were other, reasons than thèse 

for the rise in prices, but the bill was

SCENE IN THE TOWN OF ACME.
First Hotel in the Rising Town and the Entire Population of. a Few 

Weeks Ago—This' Building Has Been Replaced by an Up-to-date 
Hostelry. .

avenue west had been let to a Winn! 
peg firm of contractors, and that the 
work on the building has been started.
It will be of reinforced concrete, with 
brick and sandstone front, and will
cost $154,-000. It will have a frontage p,'^ "the depraed'Tnspector offer-
on Eighth avenue of 50 feet, and a eatry, «pent the dhy with Theodore show the enormous increase in prices 
depth of 120 feet. iseoeevelt. ex-presldent of United of commodities during the past twenty

The ground floor will be divided into states. No statement was made of the years and particularly during the past

Pinchot Meets Roosevelt
Porto Maurizo, April 11.—Gifford

intended to .place, some form of res
traint on these trusts on behalf of the 
public who have helped to make large 
combines possible.

Mr. King (hen quoted figures to

two retail stores, and the upper floors nature of the Interview, 
Into offices, most of which have been 
already engaged. The new block a ll : 
have a number of new features, pot 
heretofore introduced in buildings in 
Calgary", and will be a fully modern 
business block in every respect.

Democrat Was Elected

THE VERY miSIlC 
TOWN BF IICUI

New Britain, Cornu., April 12. —, At 
the annual city election here today,
John M. Holloran, Democrat, was 
elected mayor over Orson F. Curtis,
Republican, by a majority of 622. The 
rest of the Republican ticket, the ma
jority of the nominees being up -for rrKITDl,
re-election, were elected by a large *- vü<iN 1KE
majorty.

course 
per- 
in to

Hamilton : Industries Close DowiW

Hamilton, Ont., April 13.—The soft 
coal Strike in the United States is caus
ing inconvenience to Hamilton indus
tries. In several cases industries have 
been compelled to shut down for lack 
of coal.

PROHIBITION BILL INTRODUCED

One of the Bright New Towns 
on the Langdon-Acme 

Line

EXCELLENT DISTRICT

Albertan Correspondent Tells of 
a Trip Through One ' • 

District

(By J. N. McDonald)
Irricana, April ».—Up to fexv

44444444444444444444444444 
4 4
4 Manitoba Postpones Election. -4
4 --------- . 4
ir' Winnipeg, April 13.—The gov- 4 
4 emment’s Intention was to hold 4 
4 the general elections in July, but 4 
4 the plan has been abandoned 4 
4 owing to the unsatisfactory out- 4 
4 come of the elevator bill. 4
4 4
44444444444444444444444444

The Bailiff Came Also
Ottawa, April 12.—While the mem-

MUGH LAND WILL BE 
CLAIMED FOR TAXES

Very Important Decision. Made by Mr. 
Justice Stuart on Question 

of Back Taxes

Edmonton, April 13.—All lands in the 
province in arrears for two years, 
through non-payment of school taxes, 
local Improvement taxes, or education-

ten years. He also showed that there 
has been an increase In wages during 
the period Of twenty .years of which 
calculations, have been made. These 
for building trades in Montreal had 
iricreàsed from7 24 to 83 1-2 per cent., 
in Toronto , from7 16 , to - 45 per cent., 
Winnipeg front 11 to 64 per cent. The 
wage question and the price question 
were pretty closely associated.

The talk tonigtrt was mainly devoted 
to this question of reference to a com
mittee. but Mr. King ib.s adamant. He 
thought no good purpose would be 
served and it would prevent the bill 
becoming : tew this session. Another 
argument of' the minister was that 22 
years ago ; a parliamentary committee 
went'fully Into this vbry question and 
was therefore seized of7 the Mets.

This was ridiculed tiy the opposition 
who,pointed-tiut that times had chang
ed during the past 2f years and that 
such an important measure as this 
should not be forced through in the 
last weeks of the session When there 
Was no opportunity of studying its 
drastic provisions'. One of the strong
est opponents of the toll! as drafted was 
E. M. MacDonald, the Liberal member

here of St. Barnabas church were al taxes, will be proclaimed forfeited, 
holding a vestry meeting tonight a In the Supreme court. A list of lands 
bailiff came in and made a seizure for in arrears has been prepared by the 
water rates. He was satisfied with public -works department under the

months ago the site of the brisk little for Pietbu;
IN PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA town of Irricana, about 24 miles north He came out boldly for & commit- 

But Halifax i. ^Tinciud.c, * Zt ££ ^

Prohibition |Mr. Davy’s five year lease expired at was, that little progress was made
HblifAv N s 10—A hill thc end of 1906 and owlng to the rapld Mr’ Doherty oFSt. Anns informed the

. SS^i', i • e ... i settlement of the oountry and the lay- minister of labor, that he had read
introduced Info the Npva Scotia legls- lng out of the toTD the company re- communications from the Monfeal
lature today which has for ,ts object rused to renew it. board of trade and *,Th,r Lie" point

Nova■ The name Irricana io derived from ing that the bill should not be proceed- 
L til® ««1 eyllatofoe of the words ‘Trriga- ed-with until there kd been an onpor, 
-is- '<■ *—BrSHWfefoimi. âfi ’5l" "

half payment.

WILL CLUE SPEtt 
IS THE jlE QUESTION

The Railway Promoter is Not in 
Edmonton, But is 

Promised '

MINTY AND ROBSON
LEAVE MYSTERIOUSLY

Hawes May be Asked to Give 
Evidence at the In

vestigation

direction of J. Perrle, the tax commie- 
sioner. This list will be submitted to 
Mr. Justice Stuart, who will proclaim 
the lands forfeited, on production of 
evidence of the non-payment of taxes 
in the last two years. The cases against 
those who pay the taxes before the list 
is brought into court will be with
drawn. A period of a year will be al- 
lowed for redemption, from the time 
of forfeiture. The lands liable to- for
feiture rira up into the thousands of 
acres.

The case of Telfer Bros, va Ficher, 
which wae opeiled on Friday, still con
tinues to occupy the attention of the. 
court. Although a number of cases on 
the list will remain unheard, adjourn-» 
ment will be made today, as Mr. Justice 
Stuart presides at a meeting of the 
Supreme court at Red Deer on Thurs
day. The cases left over will come up 
at the May "sittings of the Supreme 
court In Edmonton. i

ones'wWSKle and" drove out to 
it, for they were promptly stopped by 
the police, who handed them a gunny 
.«act and told them to get busy. It is 
only by this method that fires of this 
description are checked before there is 
loss of property and life.

It is not, however, a pleasant pro
position to face, that of working stren
uously all night, hglf stifled with smoke 
or to pay a heavy penalty for refusing 
to do so.

The fire started two miles west of 
D. A. Campbell’s ranch on the upper 
Sptlngbank trail about 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon by the overturning of a tent 
occupied by two young Englishmen, 
who had only recently gone on the 
land and were putting up a shack. À 
heavy gust of wind blew the tent over 
and upset the gasoline cooking stove * 
inside

The occupants immediately tried to 
stop the blaze, but R' got beyond con
trol and they then deyoted their ener
gies to giving the alarm to their neigh
bors.

A Very Close Ca|l.
The nearest ranch was that o£ D. A.

| Campbell, which was occupied by Mr. 
^ywe, his wife, nurse and baby. Mr. 
"yldc gave the following graphic ac
count of the experience he underwent 
In getting his family out of danger.

I wàs reading In the house about 3 
«clock when I heard dhouting outisde. 
un going out I saw a tremendous 
«mount of smoke and some of the men 
calling for help. I immediately went 
to their assistance. At that time the 

i me was burning In' the- direction of 
«« Treglllus ranch, and wu thought 

*« had our- place safely guarded af- 
mr some strenuous work. But the 
Wind later veered and the f|re broke 

«1 «gam, coming around a hill to- 
1*rda my faneb. ft was too dangerous
to take any chance on account of my 

By. and I hustled to get the stock
°ut andL. - remove my furniture from the
cw' ,sre ,f ii we pyt in a 8i°ugh

at naod and the rest into a wagon 
™ a democrat. This all took some 

^en wp finally left the 
dmi, ae nan»es were within a hun- 
to «„yards ot ue’ There was up chance 
roJYhe buildings, aa they are sur- 

1 vrr» d ^rith 3crub and the flames 
l ,coming down a hill, running high.

«tta i,aVe only recovered from a severe 
I of (|ulnay and could not do 
I7 considering myself lucky to get 

1 nYm!ly Ka,ely put. as at one time 
I Con,1 we w°U|d be cut off. The 

thf nrantih waB rleht In the path ot 
i touldtme$,and 1 40 not 866 how they 
I bh, r*?d8s My have escaped destruction, 

1 My n«I?Ve ,h,card nothing about them.
1088 wni pot be heavy, bà- |®ccun ”rt "f the home wbich I had only 

Campbell t0[ three ”lontha’ hut Mr. 
«iffeV! Lwh0 “wnedthe property, -wUl 
there ? heavy l088’ t should say that 

* cour,tn/ vea"sily ten square miles ot 
I ®akfl burot over- hut K Is hard to 
*^iy^||rect estimate. So tar as I 

■■was no stock destroyed, but 
u"t los" a^n?U.,S,,teB wh0 had the 
hge b ut ,o6° worth of belong- 
krse#!" perbafw 6 eoupfo of head of

^‘firemen™;; Mounted Police and
both’ ™!!, had returned to the city, 
®ntrolDch^rSnthat tbe tlr* was under 
•toard 8mart etat«d that he had
48 wen houeefi being burnt,

„ T'?' ?Ut 414 Wt learn
I Wa« onTnr ^ Iïrther elated that It 
I bat to coni. A® hardest tires he has 
K “contend wljh lor some time.

PATROL FROM EDMONTON

listance "from the town and tile coùn-ronlstibrlat enduirj"-t" be made into the 
try ,ea*t and west is a net work of ir- private business -affairs "of individuals 
rigatlon ditches. The town dates its and corporations- and such legislation 
birth to July 3, 196», when the Northern should be very--thoughtfully consider- 

TO KLONDYKE THIS YEAR Crown bank, with A. V. McLean as ed before being enacted.
.............. . imanager opened a branch at this spot j Mr. King -however, "declined to give

Sturdy Young Policeman Will Under- ,on the prairie, when there was not an- any satisfaction to these requests, and 
take the Arduous Journey otheo building tn sight. Mr. Geo. L. I Mr. Gervais. Liberal, closed the pro-

- |Faull, followed soon after, with the ceedinsrs with à warning to the min-
Edmonton, April 13.—The first first general store and later Mr. Hugh ister to go slow in his attempts to re-

Edmonton, April 12.—XV. r. Ctorke, 
president of the A. & G. W. railroad, 
has not yet reached the city to be 
present at the investigation of the 
transactions between him and Ms as
sociates ad the government officias, 
which opens in the parliament build
ing tomorrow morning. Whether he 
will be here or not none of his friends 
here .profess to know, but his solicitor, 
Mr. -Robson of Winnipeg, has notified 
Mr. Walsh*, solicitor for the-royal com
mission, that he will be ‘here, and 

ami Mr.

Mounted Police patrol to be made from Miller opened a second general store, form the world with one blow of his 
Edmonton to Klondike for some years At the present time Irricana has over sword, 
is to be undertaken this year by Cor- 160 population and about 40 business 
poral D»rllng a big strapping Scotch :and dwelling houses. Some of these 
officer who has been with the force „re mereiv w... __
onfly five years, but who has seen are merely unpairited shocks, but there 

are some very

Dr. Clack Talks Free Trade
Dr. Clark of Red Deer, who followed, 

Mr. King, made a typical free trade
respectable business speech, laying the cost of living at thesome tough sendee in the Peace. River blocks mi ____ _ , .

district and along the construction of class of buildings iv-m he f a betJhr 4oor ot Protectk,h In England the 
foe G. T. P. Darling has been .on tlfo auPMy of butid^ , , cost of llvins had not 8°ne up- =s a
frontier with railway construction Th , H g. terial increases, man got value for hisTnoney in the old
camps for tbe past three years and * — „ harr, ", gen®ral land. Canada had an increased cost on
come to thfe city tonight to prepare for . L. , ? 8t°res, bank, print- account of her moderate tariff but the
the long journey to the Yukon. He ex- , "u '°™ber J^rds' druK and
pects the trip to the Yukon will take all , store butcher strop, good hotel, I 
summer. He will go north by way of 3 ■ ,<Ty tiPd1|feed stables, 2 Implement 
the Peace River and Finlay River to agencies, billiard^ and pool room, coal 
Whitehorse. ’ i-, yard’ blacksmith shop and 3 building

contractors. A resident physician; Dr.;
Fowler Is establishing a large and 
lucrative practice. The establishment, 
of a regular train service through Ir- j 
•ricajia has given a great impetus fo 
business as the merchants will now be 
assured of prompt delivery of their 
goods, xvithout the delay and incon
venience of having to freight them by 
teams from Airdrie. A station and 
uploading platform are badly needed, 
but these it is understoed will shortly 
be supplied with an agent in charge.

School District Organized 
Thé Irricana school district has been 

organized and the trustees have been 
elected. As soon as the required 
authority is received from the depart
ment of education at Edmonton, de
bentures will be sold and a two roomed

And it is Not Very Likely That !=bon°' b°P8e er,ected- There are 
- ———.»« , — . , .. twenty children of school age in the
It WUl DC Held district and the school will be opened

'This Year - ' 8hort,y to a temporary bunding.
I Two religious denominations the

-------- . 1 Baptists and the Methodists hold ser-
Ottâwa, Ont, .April 12.—The general hî,<leS*1,a,ttrnat®ly to t!le concert hall, 

committee of fifty which had in hand h^ve selected sites,and are fanning to

W1THJNTHÜSIASW
Conservative Members in Ottawa 

Are Quite Unanimous 
■ About it

BUT THE CONVENTION
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

tress stand:
The sudden dap^i-ture of Mr. Minty 

and Mr. Robson, representing the A. 
& G. W. Interests- at nine o’clock to
night over the C. N. R. to the east is 
iterpreted by some to mean that they 
have gone to meet Mr. Clarke and talk

RICE DISCUSSED

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Objects to 
the Action of French 

Canadians

NO RACE STANDARD FOR 
THE SENATE OR BENCH

Senator Belcourt Defends the 
Action of the French 

Canadians

Ottawa, April 12.—The senate did to. 
■day whfct it seldom does. It discussed 
race and religion. Senator Cloran waa 
dressed down by Sir MacKenzie Bowell 
who defended Toronto from a charge ot 
bigotry which he alleged had been 
levelled against that city. The Ex- 
Premler declared that member» of the 
Roman datbolio religion were elected 
to positions every year by Protestant 
Toronto.

The topic erpse in this way. Sen
ator MacDonald of British Columbia, 
drew attention to a report of the do
ing» of the recent convention of 
French-Canadians of Ontario which 
stated that Senator Belcourt headed a 
deputation to wait upon the premier 
asking that a French-Canadian high 
court Judge should be appointed for 
that province and another Freneh-Can- 
adian should be appointed from On
tario to the-senate. Senator MacDon
ald said he brought the question up on 
public grounds.

The request made by the delegation 
headed by Senator Belcourt, discussed 
the British North America Act The 
Senators were appointed from the 
whole country irrespective of religion 
or rac*. V the delegation had asked 
for representatives to fill vacancies, it 
would have been quite a legitimate rc- 
queet to have',vacancies filled by re
presentative» y£ tbe French-Canadlaoa
and

Favors a Big Merger

Montreal, April 12,—In his annual 
report to shareholders of the Do
minion Coal do.. President Plummer 
this afternoon urged that a merger or 
amalgamation ot the Dominion Coal 
and Dominion Steel companies would 
prove a wise thing, but the question 
was "for individual shareholder» them
selves to settle.

MOUNTED WOLICEMAN DIED
SUDDENLY OF PNEUMONIA

Funeral ef Constable Riohardeon to 
be

son of tm R.N.XY.X P. will -be held 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock from une 
barracks end wHl be conducted with 
Cull mi itary honore. At toe grave a 
tiring- party will give the last salute 
to tiielr dead comrade and the -body 
wUl be carried to the grave on a gun

things over with him before he arrives carriage suitably draped With tile Un- 
in the morning. However, if they only 1°u Jack.
intend to be gone for a brief per|pd it 
seems peculiar that they should have 
paid thek- hole: bill at the King Edward 
as they did, and also took their gripe 
with them.

Clarke May Hesitate.
A close friend of Mr. . Clarke said 

this-afternoon that In viexv of the ac
tion that has been begun by Alfred

Constable Richardson -died at the 
General hospital on Monday after a 
four ddys’ Illness suffering from pheu- 
njoniÿ. He enlisted five years ago at 
Maple Creek and had spent three years 
of his time in tile Catgery Division, 
for a .-time being out on detachment 
at, Gleichen, and latterly stationed at 
the barracks here. Deceased’s home 
was In Saskatchewan and he has an

Hawes of yoronto against him and his inva’id mother living who is thought 
associates for $3»0,»»0 for ,hl« alleged to be ln California, hut cannot be lo- 
profits of the flotation of the A. & G. eated. He was very popular with the 
W. railroad It would be unwise for him men of thls divis4on and was oonrid- 
to go on the witness stand before the ered a very fine officer of the force, 
royal commission; aird. fiiriiish evidence | This is the first death ftbat Ihas oc- 
titat could- be used against him in the curred In the Calgary, force for a num- 
clvil suit. Then the insurgents point her of years ahd the funeral will be a 
out that perhaps Mr. Clarke would like very impressive one.

• to have some excuse like that to avoid n
appearing before the commission. Minty 
add Robson Intimated to one or two ^ 
friends before leaving tonight tileir ’ 
reason for going but these friends say 
they cannot divulge it.

Mr. Hawes, Perhaps.
A special despatch was. received here 

from Toronto this morning asking for 
a complete text of Mr. Minty’s evidence 
before the commission, giving rise to 
an inference that a libel suit is to -be 
instituted against Mr. Minty by Mr.
Hawes of Toronto. This supposition 
is based on the fact that Mr. Minty is 
alleged to have said on the witness
stand that Hawes, in Ms attempt to FOLLOWS EXAMPLE OF 
secure a .partnership Interest la the A I PPOX/TMCli* An (XMTAPTA
& G. W. railroad, had stirted a suit1 FKUVlNVKi U* UN1AK1U
wihich amounted to blackmail.

All is ready for the investigation to —. . . -,  —
proceed tomorrow morninj, although This Action Precipitates a Serious

ipre PUTS FMBIB60 
01 ILL PULP WOOD

It Must Leave the Province in 
the Form of Pulp 

or Paper

MR. McNEIM-IE—District passenger
agent, who assumes duties here in 
a couple of days.

the preliminary arrangements for the build churches during this summer.
Conservative convention which was to’7 Irricana Wants Incorporation 
have met here next June, decided th#» The citizens of Irricana are dlecuss-
aftemoon to report to caucus that it be ^Vram^TTr Mccr^raC* athe Unrted Statea had a vastly increased h"" ‘ ^ ma" 9i™C' 
postponed. The caucus Stir'S» A!

report or tne mem can be made and a start made inIn the morning and the 
committee will be adopted.

cost because of her -high tariff. ■ He 
did not think Mr. King’s bill was work-

it was not effective. The government 
by lta fiscal policy had turned the 
country into a huge trust. Competi-

cement on tiie free list and see if it 
wou’d not cut down the cost of cement. 

Ttoe first thing was to find the

I

While street grading, sidewalk constroction able' « was likely tp be noxious.where 
on a iL . * ruction ; 4. n>n-n nn4 Thn 4nneimma>\$

the convention has been postponed a°d other public -improvements.
from the date originaliy set,, it is ‘tV'busLtss inforl
likely that it will be held thlstÿear. | cats of the new town and to bring its tlon of foreign countries was put out 

Mr. ft L. feorden was enthuaiasticàl- Requirement» to the notice of tlie pro and to°k £rc>m the consumer morâ than 
ly endorsed as leader of the party at a 'per. parties. The business men of Ir- the KooSswercwosth The govern- 
J ricana are un-to>-datp in m-ori- ment itself Jiad created a_monopoly
prolonged caucus^of f:oi;i65rrLa f ® ticular ttnd are alive to the fact that un<|er whlch smaller monopolies flour-
members, MTr. Geo. H. Perley, M.P. for „ ,he Iact that jsh'd

....................................... Argqnteiul, presiding. There was nc trade of the coLtiy iTvata Dr- CIarke urged Mr. Fielding to put
E* a correct estimate. So tar as I halt heartednesa, about the matter and u tributary to nal " ""
r"' th’-re wae a resolution was Unanimously passed, 'ra,ly ‘"““fo" .t|°Ethe!|tpwn

loud cheering, # expressing implicit con- suer Wiil^acjiitifi Needed . ___ ________w , ...v
fidence in Mr. Borden’s leadership. | A matter which requires remedying cause of increased prices ahd he did 

The Official Statement atonce is the mall service. At present not think Mr- King’s hill would do
At the conclusion of the caucus tbe Irricana has only one mail each week, this- with its investigating boards,

following official statement was given: and as a, consequence business is seri- Mr. McLean supported the proposed
^•'At a Conservative caucus this-ou sly handicapped. A letter written legislation as a big step- in the right

fnorning a discussion took place re- in Calgary on Monday would reach direction.
garding the .extraordinary reports thht Irricapa on Wednesday xand tihe reply Major J. A. Currie of North . Simcoe
have lately appeared in tiome.mewspap- would not be received in Calc-ary until raised his voice in support of the 
ers concerning dissensions in the Con- a weelo from the following Thursday, capitalist. There was, be declared, not 
sedative party and alleged criticism As a rule the bulk of the mail Is sent the slightest need of this legislation, 
of the leadership of R. L. Borden, by travellers-either to Airdrie or Lang- By throwing the tariff wall as had. 
There seem» to have been no rqjal doa, and I wa» told .that /not nearly one been urged by Dr. Clarke, Canada 
foundation for any such yeport and,the half of the mail from Irricana is Car- would escape from a »mall trust to fall 
caucus unanimously passed » résolu- [led by the regular mall carrier. This immediately under the heel of a much 
tlon expressing its implicit con- ha»^e, very, bad effect on the business larger one.

*'ch Women Would
botidO:

Homestead
I ^ ten lAPril 12 -Two women own-
i^ian Pa8^*1 d°nar8' 06,144 ftt ‘he 
E>l' dag rir * C rallway o«loe yester- 
I ,ion of |t° tLake up a Quarter eec- 

Und in Southern Alberta.

m mim

fldence ln Mr. -Borden as the’leader i ÿ the local post otflee.
the Liberal-Conservative parti- and Its1 Another thing that has retarded
desire that he should continue, to hold building operations to-a great extent 
that position and pledged to him jjsl during the past fall and winter was I allegiance. (Continued on page 4.,

/

Dr- Currie of Prince Edward’s sup
ported the proposed,legislation and the 
resolution then passed and the bill 
was read, a second time and taken up 
M committee. —_

Mr. Nolan, solicitor for Premier Ruth- ' 
erford, will not bd able to be present 
this week on account of illness. Mr. 
Walsh, Mr. Johnstone and Mr. Bennett 
arrived tonight. Mr. Wa sh said he 
thought that the investigation m'gtot 
last to the end of the month Mr. Mc
Kenzie of Regina, solicitor for Mr 
Cornwall, arrived tills afternoon and 

Mr. Cush-
'g came Monday afternoon.

Among the witnesses who were not 
called before that are exnected to be 
examined are A. C. Fraser, manager 
of the Merchants bank, and Frank 
McMillan manager, of the Royal -bank, 
through which the A. & G. W. railroad 
has conducted meet ot its financial 
operations. Mr Hawes is also raid to 
have been asked to bè here.

STFTTLER THRIVES 
MOST WOND ERF ULLY

And-Castor and Gadsby Are Growing 
At a Remarkable Rato Bays Mr.

R. L. Shaw, M. P. P.

Situation in the Paper 
Trade

Quebec* April 12.—If the people of 
the United State» want pulp wood 
from the crown lands of the province 
of Quebec, they must take It out of the 
province either In the shape of pulp 
or paper. Premier Gouln this after
noon announced In the legislature that 
that was the policy of the government 
and that It would be put into effect al
most Immediately. In taking this step 
they were following the example set 
by the province of Ontario, which 
had found the policy beneficial. He 
said that it had been the intention of 
declaring this to be the policy ot the 
government for some time, as he had 
announced in a speech made in the 
Windsor hall in Montreal. His gov
ernment had no desire to embarrass the 
federal government ahd so it had de
layed making ita policy officially 
known, though this delay had not been 
requested by the Ottawa government. 
Premier Gouln also announced that it 
was the Intention of the government to 
increase the stampage dues which had 
not been raised for ten years, by about 

Is s'xty per cent, and also to Increase the

and on 
years of 
Hops of . race 
allowed to 
brought 

With regi

But supposing other 
; asked for similar priv- 
lt not be a most de- 

,qh denomination de- 
entation in the senate 

after a hundred 
harmony? Ques- 

and religion should be 
Put and should not be 

■'-public bodies.
to the benqh of On- .

torlo, appointment of a French-Can
adian judge to that position. It It be 
to fill a vacancy- there, there was no 
objection, but the very fact of asking 
for a judge of the religion end race, 
Wge in tbe opinion ot Senator McDon
ald, a reflection on the Anglo-Canadian 
Judges.

Senator ÇeJcourt said that the con-7 
gress of wfijçh ho was president had 
Passed tbà resolution and presented It 
to tne premier a» reported. He could 

to their action to call far, 
or objection,

educational

the Stettler district Is going ahead ver; cetved by the house, 
rapidly and that the new towns ot New York, April 12—John Morris, 
Gadsby and Castor are becoming trade chairman of the paper committee of 
centers ot considerable Importance, the ASfterican Newspaper Publishers 
Castor, he said, must have from 756 to association, commenting on the pulp 
806 Inhabitants where a year ago there wood situation to Quebec raid tonight:
was nothing but bare prairie.

There will be fully fifty per cent 
more land under ct'op this, year than 
there waa teat year, said Hr. Shaw, 
and our county will be heard of next 
fall,-both for. grain and cattle.

‘Dhe announcement by the Quebec 
premier precipitates a serious situa
tion in the paper trade, and tende to 
embarrass many paper wills which 
.have supplies of pulp wood cut but not 
yet delivered to the United States.’’

that a discharge be granted.

Hew West Indies Like It

R. L. Shaw, M.PvP., ot gtettler,
spending a few days ln the city on ground rent from-gs to, |5 per acre. The ...______ __ , _______  ____ ______
a business trip. Mr. Shaw reports that announcement-was enthusiastically re- ftied'hïs "flnal ' report recommending

now constituted a'tenth of the ] 
tlon ot -Dgtarin and had come to feel 
that theh numerical importano* should 
be rec.ognized by having two of the 
twenty-four '. seqts assigned to tbe 
senate to Ontario. They now had bnt 
one. They did not want the constitu
tional number exceeded, but when va
cancies occurred ahd it was convenient 
they asked to be recàgnlzed by tbe ap
pointment of a second 'French-CanadlanI 
senator* to reprenant an Ontario, con
stituency. .

Senator Belcourt declared the con
gress bad no intention of reflecting on 
the English Judges of Ontario. Every
one knew the high standing ot the 
bench in that province. Neither did It 
want the high court enlarged to pro
vide a place tor a French judge. All 
that was wanted was when a vacancy 
occurred at some tlmt> the French-1 
Canadians ot the Ontario bar, and 
there were many able lawyers that 
should be recognized by th.e appoint
ment of one of them to the high court 
bench. Senator Belcourt testified to 
tlie fairness and liberality ot tbe Eng
lish majority In Canada and said tbs 
congress was confident that the major
ity In Ontario would recognize the" 
justice of the demand.

Senator Poirier declared that the 
French-Canadian cobgresp had shown 
liberality, broad-mindedness and pat
riotism. He could testify to the good 
relations tti Ontario between the 
French and English. t

No Race Standard For Him
Sir MacKenzie Bowell depreciated 

the Introduction of the question of racei 
and religion in the selection of any man 
to fill a position of trust anywhere. Sir. 
MacKenzie Bowell thought Senator 
Belcourt probably wanted" another 
French senator tp satisfy the demapds 
of tbe French of Western Ontario, 
whose »nresent»tive Senator Casgrain. 
.SenatcgtoBelcourt had heed chosen te 
succeed.

Senator Belcourt «aid that It would 
be ynseemingly for him to have urged 
the appointment of a French-Canadian 
to the high court if he had ambitions 
for the bench," He had no such ambi
tion». Where French evidence was 
being given, there should be on the 
bench a judge understanding the 
French language.

Sir Richard Cartwright who brought 
the talk to a close, said that as the; 
matter had boon raised in the form of aj 
question, he.would be glad to supply 
the answer;. Sfuph a delegation had 
called upon jhe prime minister and as 
was usual wjth delegations ot the Im
portance and weight of this had been 
promised tljat their representations 
should. - receive cbnsideratloh. Sir 
Richard said that for forty-seven 
years he bad. had experience with th» 
affairs of Capad*. and he could testify 
that there was no. people who gave 
more consideration to tbe feelings of 
other races than did the Trench e< 
Quebec. This closed thc incident.

Thaw Out of One Trouble

Pittsburg, p*., April 18.—Unless ex
ceptions are filed by his creditors, 
Harry K. Thaw will soon be discharged 
ln bankruptcy. Referee Blair, today

London, April 12.—The West Indies 
soya! commission report states that 
the "recent1 tariff agreement * between 
Canada and United States will re
move the fears of Jamaica, Trinidad, 
Grenada and Dominica, that the latter 
would retaliate if preferential trade 
arrangement was made with Canada.


